Create an ideal environment with Unite®
These idea cards will help you get started!

Each card showcases a Unite layout on the front. The color coding on the front side provides planning direction.

- **Red** = traditional planning
- **Orange** = benching applications
- **Dark Blue** = storage-based planning
- **Green** = wall integration
- **Light Blue** = loose furniture integration

On the reverse side of each card, you will find floorplan models and a rough footprint of each configuration, as well as relative cost per user and level of privacy. Many cards also offer a QR code that can be scanned with your smartphone for additional details.

Most of these thought starters feature standard Unite solutions, which can be easily specified and ordered. Others show tailored solutions (noted with ☰) that have been customized to meet specific project requirements. However, the reverse side of these cards shows a comparable floor plan with standard solutions. Whether you’re looking to design a simple space or create something truly unique, your KI sales consultant is ready to help you take the next step. Call today or visit ki.com to learn more.
UNITE SEGMENTED MARKERBOARD & GLASS PANELS

Other featured products:
700 Series® pedestals, Universal™ overheads, Impress® task chairs
UNITE FABRIC & SEGMENTED GLASS PANELS

Other featured products: U-Series® overheads and pedestals
UNITE PANELS WITH SLAT WALL

Other featured products: U-Series® storage towers, 700 Series® lateral files, LED desktop lights
UNITE WITH SEGMENTED GLASS PANELS

Other featured products:
U-Series® overheads and credenzas, Athen® tables
UNITE LOW PANELS WITH DIVIDER SCREENS

Other featured products: 700 Series® pedestals
HONEYCOMB SEGMENTED UNITE PANELS WITH LAMINATED GLASS

Other featured products: Engage® task chairs, Flat Screen Support System
LIMITED DISTRACTIONS
UNITE SEGMENTED FABRIC PANELS

Other featured products:
U-Series® pedestals, Altus® task chairs, Universal™ storage
UNITE SPINE WALL

Other featured products:
Genesis® adjustable desking, Universal™ storage, LED desktop lights
UNITE LOW PANELS WITH DIVIDER SCREENS

Other featured products: U-Series® towers and under worksurface storage, Impress® Ultra task chairs
UNITE LOW PANELS WITH DIVIDER SCREENS

Other featured products:
All Terrain® mobile towers, Athens® tables
UNITE LOW PANELS

Other featured products:
All Terrain® mobile storage towers and mobile pedestals
UNITE LOW PANELS

Other featured products:
U-Series® storage units, Engage® task chairs
UNITE LOW PANELS

Other featured products: U-Series® storage units
UNITE LOW PANELS

Other featured products:
Genesis® adjustable desking, 700 Series® lateral files
UNITE BENCHING

Other featured products:
All Terrain® mobile storage, Strive® task chairs
ERGONOMIC OPTIONS
UNITE MONOLITHIC & SEGMENTED GLASS PANELS

Other featured products: Genesis® adjustable desking, All Terrain® mobile pedestals, Balance® overheads, 700 Series® lateral files.

[Diagram of office furniture setup]
COMFORTABLE MEETING NOOK
UNITE MONOLITHIC PANELS

Other featured products: U-Series® storage, WorkUp® adjustable table, Hub™ modular lounge seating, Athens® table
UNITE 120° CONFIGURATION

Other featured products: WorkUp® adjustable tables, LED desktop lights, Flat Screen Support System
UNITE WITH DIVIDER SCREENS

Other featured products: WorkUp® adjustable tables, Flat Screen Support System
SOPHISTICATED DESKING
UNITE FREESTANDING TABLE

Other featured products: Altus® task chair, Aristotle® casegoods
UNITE SPINE WALL

Other featured products: Genesis® adjustable desking, U-Series® storage, Engage® task chairs
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UNITE LOW PANELS

Other featured products: Genesis® adjustable desking, U-Series® storage
UNITE SPINE WALL

Other featured products: Sela® lounge seating, U-Series® storage, 700 Series® bookcase
Other featured products: Genesis® adjustable desking, U-Series® storage, Engage® task chairs, Strive® nesting chairs, Portico™ table
LINEAR PLANNABILITY
Other featured products: 700 Series® mobile pedestals, LED desktop lights, Altus® task chairs
UNITE IN 120° DEGREE CONFIGURATIONS

Other featured products: Enlite® tables, LED desktop lights, Flat Screen Support System
UNITE BENCHING

Other featured products: U-Series® credenzas, All Terrain® mobile pedestals, Flat Screen Support System
UNITE BENCHING

Other featured products: U-Series® storage, Strive® task seating
UNITE BENCHING

Other featured products: Engage® task chairs, 700 Series® storage, Flat Screen Support System
UNITE BENCHING

Other featured products: 700 Series® storage, Impress® Ultra task chairs
UNITE BENCHING

Other featured products: Genesis® adjustable desking, Engage® task chairs, U-Series® Storage, All Terrain® markerboard screens
UNITE PANELS WITH GENIUS OFFICES

Other featured products: Genius® movable walls and doors
GENIUS WALL WITH UNITE ADJUNCT SPACE
UNITE WITH GENIUS WALL

Other featured products: Genius® movable walls and doors
GENIUS WALL WITH UNITE STEP DOWN OFFICES
UNITE LOW PANELS AND GENIUS WALL

Other featured products: Genius® movable walls and doors